
respect the laws of God or mao. 
Witness the case of the youth who 
was the star graduate of a great 
American university, but who is now 
an edvooate of mob rule and of a 
general overturning it the social 
older.

In years gone by it was the fashion 
to rail at the Catholic Church and 
charge that her schools in this conn 
try were a danger to the nation No 
ore says that now. On the contrary, 
educators and publicists all admit 
that the Catholic schools are sale 
guards of the nation. In peace and 
war their pupils and graduates have 
ever displayed the highest type cf 
Americanism. And now the tint st 
tribute of all is paid to them when a 
paper of the standing of the rooklyn 
Eagle sa' s that “none c f the young 
see aliefcs and incipleot revolutionist 
who are now seen as a danger r> celled 
their training in «neb srhuole." The 
Catholic school is the u»' ion's 
strongest bulwark.

we noticed two girls mincing along it should be kept in mind that relig 
with the new veils properly adjusted, ion euppliee the highest and the 
some rouge, much powder and eye- noblest motives for the discharge of 
brow and eyelash darkened. Aloûg civic obligations."—The Missionary, 
the street from the opposite direction m
came another girl, skirt a little
tighter, rouge deeper, face enam- PROTESTANTS PRAISE 
eled and eyebrows truly impossibly 
blackened. The two girls gaztd 
curiously, coldly at the figure before 
them and one with, virtuous scorn 
said : “ O o-oh, isn't she tierce V"
and the other responded with in
stant candor : 
kid 1"

Now, my soul revolted against the . , , _ .. M . . ..
three ol them I It ii impotable that ol religious eduction. Meet ol the 
any girl, what, ver her education, or epeatere, aooordiog to newspaper re- 

* ports, emphasized the need of such
teaching, and some of them pointed 
out tuat the Protestant churches 
were far behind the Catholic Church 
in this matter says fcne Catholic 
News.

‘ The Catholics maintain and pay 
|jr 114 elementary schools and four 
LigU schools in Brooklyn, that their 
children may receive adequate relig
ious instruction," remarks the Brook
lyn Eagle, commenting editorially un 
the dihcussion by the Cuugrt gatiousl 
lets. “Long controversies Lave seen 
waged in the past over church 
schools, but there is at least this to 
be said for them, that none of tiie 
young socialists and incipient revolu
tionists who are now seen as a dan- 

sir training in 
such schools. Toe root ct this revo
lutionary V aching is agnost risra or 
a thinly veiled atheum. Faith in 
God und reverence for God n-uk -t for 
the respect and ( btervauce of mural 
and social law and tne need tor relig
ious training is seen clearly at a 
time when then and women go about 
seeking to overturn tL:e foundations 
oi the moral and social order."

The Catholic contention always has 
been that religious and eeoular train
ing ought to go hand m hand. The 
moment religion is divorced from 

REMEMBER THE DEAD education the danger that irreapon
eible materialism eventually is to 
triumph begins. Secular education 
in itself If, of course, a valuable asset 
for any individual. But it a one is 
not going to make a man or woman

10. “ For the sake of his dead 
father, I strove to make a man of 
him. 1 offered him a room in my 
home, with free board, laundry, 
lights, fuel and ev rything else, gave 
him access to my library, and plainly 
told him I would give him a partner
ship with me in my extensive (law) 
practice just as soon as he could gel 
hie license." But “he wanted to see 
the world. He is still seeing it—on 
foot." x

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

FORGET IT
If you see a tall fellow ahead of a 

crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearless 

and proud,
And you know of a tale whose mere 

telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to (in 

anguish) to bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
If you know of a skeleton hidden 

away
In a closet, and guarded, and kept 

from the day
In the dark ; and whose showing, 

whose sudden di-play,
Would cause grief and sorrow and 

life loug dismay,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
If you know of a thing that will 

darken the j ly
Of a man or a woman, a girl or a

boy, '
That will wipe oAt a smile, or the 

leaet way annoy
A fellow, or cause any gladness to 

cloy,
It's a pretty good plan to forg= t it

—Joseph Lincoln

IS IT WORTH WHILE

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
TEACHING

At a recent meeting of the New 
York ABBOdalion of CongregatiOLal 
Cburohea In Brooklyn there was an 
earnest olecaeBiun of the u, ed tu d»y

‘ You’ve Bald it,OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BEREFT
Along the roads of Picardy the shady 

poplars stand,
Their twinkling leaves on rainy eves 

in green anu silver glance.
The littiewmds from far away blow 

sweet acruss the land,
And in the wheat n fairy feet the 

scarlet poppies dance.
Tne rose is red in Picardy, in beauty 

bright it blows,
And many a maiden's secret shy its 

biushing petals keep ;
Bat rudder than toe popjy flower, 

more crimson than toe rose, 
The stam that deepens in the grass 

where lies my love asleep.
Proud, proud was 1 that summer day 

a happy b ide ar d vain,
When with a last lung lingering look 

he turned him fr* m our door. 
Now lonely at the door I stand, my 

tears drop down like rain,
And long 1 watch the dusty road hie 

feet shall tread no more.
Oh, bitter^ price that women pay 

at freedom's holy shrine 
When forth on glory's perilous path 

they bid their men away 1 
They give up love and hope and all 

that makath life divine 
And nurse au agonizing grief from 

dreary day to day.

lack ol ie, should fancy for a mo 
ment that she looked wholesome and 
pretty in a skira that holds her 
limbs in a two inch spread and 
her walk to a succession of bird 
hops; that to have her eyebrows 
b'uckeued and her cheeks rouged 
convinces any onlooker that it is 
the bloom of nature, youth and 
health or that her eyebrows are her 
own, would ba an insult to nature.

There are olher g rip, a step higher 
in education, surroundings and 
advantage?, who even with leas 
reason, wikedly camouflage thtir 
natural possessions and falsely ad 
vertiee tueur elves to a word that 
smiles behind a deprecating hand. 
And these girls, they pick up men 
and marry tuem without oue thought 
of propriety or religion or future 
heppiuess. We have heard people 
wonder why some quiet urn btrueive 
girl married and married well, going 
tbrif ly on to prosperity and the 
rearing of c irrect families. It is 
because the girl is real, because she 
would not live falsely or marry 
falsely. She thought first and 
every undertaking was wholesomely 
looked into.—Catholic Sun.

X

A FARMER'S-“ROAD TO ROtfE’’

A farmer convert to the Church dty 
sciibrd hie “road to Rome," as fol

“I bad in my orchard some very 
good tr»ee ; <here was one tree that 
was particularly good ; it b >re the 
most templing, lu. cious apples, and 
1 noticed that r.t the foot of that tree 
every autumn there was an accumu
lation of sticks and stonee, showing 
♦bat the boys knew what was best. 
Looking around me I noticed that the 
Church that got the most sticks end 
B*onee thrown at it was the Catholic 
Church and I begnu to $ay that it 
must be the best Church."
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ger ever rece;v aWhen one faces a difficult problem 
or a cr bib in his career, his ouuruge 
ie then at its lowest eoh. At these 
moments oau can ba forgiven (or 

-puimautiy exclaiming, “ Oh, what's 
the use ?" or ‘ le it worth while ?" 
But what excuse is there for tae 
man who ehirks responsibility or 
fails to make the best of his oppor 
tunitiee? Can he cffjr a logical 
reason for doing so ? Opportunities 
|0 improve ones knowledge, to 
better one's condition, and to make 
the mosa of each hour, are plentiful. 
The one who wishes to advance will 
ever find willing hands to assist him. 
But it remains for him to take tue 
initiative. It requires patience and 
toil to be great. The man who say s, 
“ is it worth while ?" or “ what's the 
use ?" at this stage, is making one of 
the gravest errors of his life. If he 
desires to loaf instead of accumulat
ing useful knowledge that will enrich 
his future career, he will be auotuer 
stone in the path of the world's 
progress.—The Tablet.
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and never fear. Put yourCome,
bunds in His, follow His blessed fe*t, 
He will be your Guide. Ti ough 
sometimes you tee Him not, He is 
there. H s blessed bands Rad you. 
His blesaed feet f u'de you. It is 
H’s face tli it looks upon yon, ev< n 
though you see it not and He will 
lead you safely home.

HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

Blow, little winds of Pioafcdy ! blow 
sweetly o’er his bed !

And sing your tender rfquiem when 
evening falletb dim I 

And gently cover with your loaves, O 
rose and poppy red,

My bruised and broken heart that 
lies within the grave with 
him ! v

A year ago today human souls 
were being hurled into eternity at a 
terrifically rapid rate. Before the 
month of November—the month of 
the Holy Souls—had halt run its 
course a cessation of carnage halted 
thefljw into heaven, hell and pur 
gittory. The more fortunate beiugs 
came before their God drei sed in the 
nuptial garment of the Lamb and 
were forthwith ushered into the bliss 
that knows no end. The inftrnal 
regions also claimed their need ol 
war and death : the toll rose swiftly, 
and the terrors of hell no doubt em
braced a far greater number than 
had been seen for many a long

$2.00 UP
AND CA8CAD 

Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 

Japanei-e Waiters
nd are making an enviable record for

600 Rt OMS
K ROOMSLOSEA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN S GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
We have reorganized our entire food sei 

modest charges and courteous and efficien

CAFETERI

—P. J. Coleman TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
NOBODY CAN HELP LIKING

I m IThe boy who trover makes fun 
of old age, no matter how decrepit 
or unfortunate or evil it may be. 
God’s hands rest lovingly on the 
aged head.

he boy who never cheats or is 
unfair in bia play. Cheating is con
temptible anywhere and at any 
age. His play should strengthen, 
not weaken his character.

The boy who is never cruel. He 
has no right to hurt even a fly need
lessly. Cruelty is the trait of a 
bully ; kindliness is the mark of 
a gentleman.

The boy who never lies. Even 
1 white lies leave black spots on 
the character.

The boy who never makes fun of a 
companion because of a misfortune 
he conld not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. 
When your tongue gets unruly, lock 
it in.

The boy who never curses or calls 
bed names, no matter what anybody 
calls him. He cannot throw mud 
and beep his own hand» clean.

»*y°- -rrsr;.‘s «
notas drudg-ry, not as a treadmill 
which you are compelled to turn 
laboriously every day, you cannot be

mmMOTHER
Remember that mother is still a girl 

at heart so far as delicate Untie 
attentions are concerned. Give her 
flowers daring her life time and do 
not wait to heap them on her casket. 
Make her fr* quent, simple presents 
and be sufS'taat they are appropriate 
and tasteful. Write to her and visit 
her. Do your best to keep her 
youthful in appearance as well as in 
spirit, by helomg her to take pains 
with her dress and little accessories 
and details of toilet. It she is no 
longer able to take her ao uatomed part 
in the household duties, don't let 
her feel that she is superannuated 
or has lost any of her importance as 
the canter factor in the family. 
Don’t forget to show your apprecia
tion of all her years of ee f sacrifice 
and give her credit for a large part 
of your success. e generous in 
keeping her supplied with money, 
so that she will not have to ask for 
it, or feel like a mendicant seeking 
your bounty.—Selected.
FINDING HvPPINES* IN WORK
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We Made a Better OneNEDDY’S MATCHES S3v.Y

iH There are many good type
writers, 
must be better than the 
rest to succeed. We added 
strer gth, eliminated parts, 
simplified construction, in
creased durability and per
fected ease of running. 
The result is

mm We know oursare made to give 
satisfaction

m

i :| sm mperiod.
Between happiness and misery the 

middle gtat.o gathered in its legions. 
Purgatory beheld a vast multitude of 
shriven sonls enter its portals. These 
children of God came from the world 
of sin, still keeping the faith, but 
bearing the mark tnat condemned 
them to further purification. It is of 
these hapless bal» ge that the Church 
Bpe ka to ns in 'his tima of thought
ful remembia ce.

The titanic conflict that has but 
recen ly closed sene myriads to their 
permanent doom. At the same time 
countless human beings that yeeter- 

walked with ue, werkrd and

i
hes arc turned out of 
in their millions — e

de and is well and

the 
ach *

Although 
Eddy fact 
match is mi 
truly made.
For nearly seventy years, we’ve been 
making matches, and are by far the big
gest makers of matches in Canada. This 
tremendous business was not only built 
upon eat isiaction to the user of Eddy 
articles—but is being maintained by the

When you buy matches look for Eddy’s 
name on the box. To get the most per- 
feet match made, ask for Eddy’s "Silent 
Five”.

achine ma Over
30 Varieties
There are short 
matches and 
long matches ; 
Parlor matches 
and Saf e ty 
matches (which 
strike only on 
the box). There 
is an^ EDDY

name E

The Woodstock
i represent at ivee for Bar

rett and Duco Adding Machines. 
Representatives wanted.

( lai « Ian

1
m

The Typewriter Supreme

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limited'same honest policy.

AMHERST, N. S.
sure the 
IDDY is

P O. Box 49
V

FREE SAMPLEyear
played here below, are now drawirg 
out a painful existence in the cleans 
ing elements of spiritual purgation. 
They are in prison. They long for 
the kindly ministrations of some wel
fare agency here below. On earth 
loving hearts and ready handa were 
ever prompt to succor their smallest 
need : now th*y appeal, alas, bnt tco 
often in vain, for the rel ef that ie so 
easily proffered 
heed their try.

The CUtholio Church makes a 
! raise the hat whun encountering a direct appeal this month to every 
! lady. This is an ecoepted courtesy one of her children on earth to come 
that n bey learns very early in life, to tho rescue of thoie who lang ish 
Now thu point is, that if he can | in their purgatorial prison. She 
absorb this, why cannot he be made offers the means to allevia'e the suf- 
to absorb other little manners that f, rii gs of those who have gone before: 
scamp the gemlemnn. Why cannot prayer, penance, Mass, indulgences, 
a boy understand almost as soon ne H ly Co nmunion. Every Christian 
he can talk that it is proper for ! owes a debt of gratitude to some f oui 
a gentleman to stand when a lady i now agonizing in the Great Beyond : 
enters a room or addresses him ? Is a debt of love and, not rarely, of 
is appalling to see tha really nice justice remains to ba paid by ns to j 
boys «bo ate naturally courteous j wards those our brethren. Leteveiy 
Bitting down on country club porches, Cathol’c soul remember that with 
in hotel corridor^, etc., while girls what measure we mete out to others j 

approach them fur a wo>d or two. shall it be measured unto ue.—Cath-, 
D - , If they do rise, it is otten unwillingly, olio Bulletin, 

eucce-sful n r cont : ted, tor I rovi- Bg b0meone w re prodding them, 
dence has ordained that, in order to 
be happy, we must do the best and 
the most we ar# capable of.

lidafjre, whether rich or pior, do 
not kuow true httopin-ss, do not 
know the s»-nsa of satisfaction which 
comes fr m work well done and dune 
with a will.

Whether we find pleasure in our 
work or whether we find it a bore 
d pends entirely upon our menial 
attitude toward it, not upon the 
task itself.—Sc. Paul Bulletin.

ITke L B. Eddy 
Co., Limited 
Roll, Cooedi

Makers of 
Paper 
Toilet 
Paper \ 

lint. etc.

N OVT* of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog-48 pages, English and 

fâlV French—showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
6s. r «v!*-***. Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 

at moderate prices.
ÆçV Sample bait and catalog

e Free tor the asking

when you snip yourSs^r>¥i>\‘e°dt0d'‘y
RAW FURS^^,r^

iff

01:Bags,
Paper,
Towel- i68& 5
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THE BOY’S MANNER! if men would bit
... There are very few men who 

really h.ppv, you are mining thb do kno, tilu,t lt ig proper l0 
best that is in life, remarks t orbes

Money Made Easily for Xmas !
Make Good Money

Magazine.
N j honest work need be drudgery, 

whether it ba sweeping streets, mak 
ing collars or painting famous 
pictures.

Art is nothing but doing a thing 
in the best way it can be dune.

Each one of us can be un artist in 
his or her work. All we noed d j is 
put our whole heart, our whole 
enthusiasm, our whole souls, our 
whole talent into doiug it with the 
gieitest care, the greatest skill and 
the greatest efficiency we can com
mand.

Until ve di this we can be neither

Tv
INTRODUCING

Goid Catholic Pictures 
Into Gooo Catholic Homes

Mim i 523 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.,imite

J»,,

it?#
EIÈÉÈ

V. X 0

The Geid Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept. C.R. 61 c

j£ASY and profitable rpare time work^frr hoye^and ^®u°r^
11 x M n^eTatTsc^ancf 16 x 20 inches at 25o. each pictures that 
every Chr>6tift'i home in your i eighborhoed will buy hy the dollar t> 
worth ! Sp endidly printed on fine Ait paper in rich, g rgeous cok.rs 
Beautiful inspired religious suhje.-ts, including Ui-ard>en Aige_ 
Madonna G « d Shepherd Sact>d Heart of Jems Peered Heart of 
Mary. etc., etc. You can e«ll these exquisite rictures like giving item 
aw*y Lit Ie Gertrude Gwynn. age 10. 479 haekville Sr. Toronto 
c Id $9 00 frorih In eight days and then so d $9 00 worth more in two 
days snd in the next week another $9.00 worth making $27.00 worth 
in 17 days in are time only Everybody buys them ! The entntic- 
ing colors and glossy, resplendent finish and lew price makes a sale 
at ever» h use. On every sale vo- make 33 1 3 per cent, profit. Senti 
no money - we truit you. We will supply you with the pictures 
When you have sold them you return two-thirds t f the money to us 
and keep on«-tlnrd yourself. Send your order NOW !

bu6 they did no= quite hujw whathar 
they shculd or no . 
ot tuat alacrity tnat stamps the man 
of the world to whom these little

There is none A CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCE

Bishop Kettler, the grrat leader ot 
Curia!'i*o demo.racy, bias ?-hat the 
development of a real;y Christian 
co..science in each man would go 
f*r to solve the social question. 
This ia the basic principle under 
lying the recent p'-onona^tmeut of 
the National C v lolic War Council, 
in its pamphter : 
of Citizenship," which ie clear exposi
tion of the Catholic attitude toward 
the fundamental questions involved 
in the prisent turbul nco and umrest 
in this country, as elsewhere.

Tne following ex erpt is suggestive : 
“ Tha success of a democracy depends 

knowledge a d moral character. 
It all the people are noo acqua nted 
with Lhe*r civic and social responsi
bilities, they canunti act intelltgen ly 
ou the cwmmon aff vire. The citizen 
who dons tot possess some knowl
edge of the working of our demosratio 
institutions may easily become tho 
prvtv "f the de-negogue.

“Tae Catholic Church has always 
taw g it the fundamentals of oi izen 
s*ip, and it has emphasized the 
social rights and responsibilities of 
Citizens.

“ Cteere are three motives which 
iwflaenoe people in the fulfilment of 
their civic 
fear of punishment, end conscience 
or religion. In all teaching of civics

niceties com,3 so easily.
The q lestion ot precedence must 

worry a lot ot man to see the way 
tins y hesitate about it whi.n out with 
a girl. It they would just keep in 
mind t at the basic tact that a 
mau only pieccdeg a woman when | 

! there is something he must attend 
I to, to seek oufi suats in ■ neutre or 1 

SOME YOUNG MEN FAIL—WHY ? church, to protean her from a crowd,
elc., he would not nerd to worry over

Here are ton typic ti cases : ^ jQ passing through swinging
!• Always postponed h-e task*. doors a taan should precede a woman
2. Gram tied, complaining others jdQj. i0ng emug 1 to throw opun the

did not do their share, and blaming , qUO|- uni hold it op?u while she 
hia mistakes on them. ptt, g98 through.

3. Was not a ia stable ; wanted to gal3 nig thing to remember
work on one sort ot job ou y. jn this talk ab mt a boy’s

4. Uodeo-ndaile except when IU4lj'B manners is that it is not
watched and checked. making a Busy ot the small boy to

5. Too L.zy to work hard when he BCar6 ja*t as eoonaq he can under
thought he could 1 get by " by taking hland pi*iQ Boglllh. Then, and 
bi»work easy. _ then cnly will he, when a grown

6. Always late in coming to work. maDi have that etsinessof manner
7. Did well at first and was pro Whioh cornea only fro n long pract co 

mo bed ; promotion male him bossy and familiarity with the niceties 
and unwilling to be directed by ot eooitti inter course.— The Tablet, 
others in the office.

8. (A plumbwr) did good work 
when it was where people could see 
it., but wh*n it was to be in the 
ground and covered up, he did work 
that bad to hi done again by others

9. “ He revelled at nigh?., and was 
stupid and sleepy all next day.”

”22nd Y’ear in this Busmene."311 Jarvie Street, Toronto
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OUR GIRLS AGAIN 

How girls should behave is bo 
patent t at we wonder one of them 
ever makes the least of mistakes. 
But they do, right along, little 
mistakes, big mistakes and then 

| some more. Not vary long ago

duties: Se'f-infcerest,

t

SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

3eerlerrcooKER
i

It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove. It also makes the food more 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splondld proposition fora few liveaRcnts 

sale»- big money. Write for particulars.

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will 1 e carried out, faithfully and vfficieLti/, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Aulho ized Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto , 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

J. J. MrFadden, Fenfrew, T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
Col D. K Street. Ouawa. Hon. R. G Beazley. Halifax.

Arthur Ferland Huileybury. 
J. B. Du ford. Ottawa.

A W Ro
K Fabre - urveyer,
Hugh I oheny M n'rcal. J. F. Hr wn, fo.o
E. W. T bn, UP. Brompton ville. Gordon Grant, C E,. Ottawa.
P. V. By rue,, Hamilton. W. H. McAultffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Montreal. 
. K C M«entreat.

Head Office: 10 Metcalfe S reel Ottawa
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COWAN’S COCOA
MAKES CHILDREN ROBUST.

WE COyYAH COMPANY Lt?. TOPONTO.wmrt roR Rccfpc oowlct.
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